INTRODUCTION
============

Participation in the science workforce in the United States is low ([@b1-jmbe-21-13]), and this can partially be attributed to low retention rates of undergraduate students ([@b2-jmbe-21-13]). These low retention rates are further exacerbated for underrepresented minority (URM) and first-generation (FG) college students pursuing science, and the existence of achievement gaps within these groups has been well documented ([@b3-jmbe-21-13], [@b4-jmbe-21-13]). These results exist despite significant financial investment---across local and national levels---over the past decade in programs designed to address and mitigate such achievement gaps ([@b5-jmbe-21-13], [@b6-jmbe-21-13]). One likely explanation for this lies in the passive-learning approach found so commonly in large enrollment introductory courses. Undergraduate educators have been called upon to reformulate these courses to encourage active learning (AL), collaboration, cross-disciplinary connections, and higher-level problem-solving skills ([@b7-jmbe-21-13], [@b8-jmbe-21-13]). With the goal of implementing an intervention that would increase student retention in science, we explored the impact of incorporating a metagenomics research curriculum for introductory undergraduate biology students majoring in science and examined the effects of increasing AL in the curriculum ([@b9-jmbe-21-13], [@b10-jmbe-21-13]).

Metagenomics is a fast-growing and diverse field that incorporates cutting-edge sequencing technologies to improve our understanding of microbial genomes, with potential applications spanning various fields, such as medicine, alternative energy, and agriculture ([@b11-jmbe-21-13], [@b12-jmbe-21-13]). We hypothesized that by using current and authentic scientific applications and problem-solving techniques, students would develop an interest in what they were studying that would in turn improve their achievement and self-efficacy. We used a mixed methods approach to investigate the following questions:

1.  How does infusing more active learning components into the curriculum benefit the achievement of URM/FG students when compared with their counterparts?

2.  To what extent do students perceive the metagenomics research curriculum as authentic and/or incorporating elements of a mastery experience?

Theoretical considerations
--------------------------

Undergraduate research experiences allow students to engage in authentic scientific practices and help increase retention because they promote students' self-efficacy and their ability to tolerate obstacles related to doing and learning science ([@b13-jmbe-21-13], [@b14-jmbe-21-13]). Students also incur benefits through to graduation and beyond, in their professional careers ([@b15-jmbe-21-13]). Course-based research experiences have the added advantage of being available to all students rather than just those who seek extracurricular opportunities ([@b16-jmbe-21-13]).

Self-efficacy theory ([@b17-jmbe-21-13]) describes how belief in one's ability to learn is an essential component of the continued pursuit of learning within a subject. Studies in science education have identified science self-efficacy as an important mediator between research experiences and retention (e.g., [@b13-jmbe-21-13]). The main mechanism by which self-efficacy is increased is through mastery experiences, which are based on participation in authentic practice ([@b17-jmbe-21-13]). Perceived authenticity is one element of a mastery experience that has been widely researched ([@b9-jmbe-21-13], [@b16-jmbe-21-13]). In addition to authentic practice, other elements include the ability to succeed in obtaining and interpreting results and developing personal beliefs about one's capability to engage in subsequent activities within a subject ([@b18-jmbe-21-13]).

However, it is important to note that the design of research curricula can vary widely across contexts, and there can be elements of "cookbook laboratory" exploration that can still be labeled as research experiences ([@b16-jmbe-21-13]). Thus, while the curriculum may be considered authentic research from the perspective of the designer, the student perspective may be quite different, especially when they simply follow prescribed steps in a traditional lab protocol ([@b19-jmbe-21-13], [@b20-jmbe-21-13]).

To address this potential limitation, as well as improve learning outcomes for students, we infused more AL components into the research experience. Research has shown that the incorporation of AL in traditional lecture courses can increase retention, achievement, and engagement ([@b3-jmbe-21-13], [@b21-jmbe-21-13]). Here we investigated whether increasing AL in a research-based lab curriculum promoted similar outcomes.

METHODS
=======

Context
-------

The metagenomics research module spanned three weekly lab sessions over the course of the spring and fall 2018 semesters. Students conducted research and engaged in analytical practices in metagenomics to characterize and test hypotheses about the leaf microbiome of trees in a nearby urban park. The research questions, hypotheses, and study design were formulated beforehand for the students. The general workflow is outlined in [Figure 1](#f1-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="fig"}.

![Workflow of leaf metagenomics curriculum.](jmbe-21-13f1){#f1-jmbe-21-13}

In Session 1, students were given frozen leaf samples previously collected at the study site. They first isolated all DNA from the leaf, which included both bacterial and leaf DNA, and then used PCR to amplify a region of the 16S rRNA gene. In Session 2, students then purified and reamplified the target 16S DNA, which was then sent for next generation sequencing (NGS). Students understood that NGS is a high-throughput sequencing approach that has revolutionized microbiology. In Session 3, students analyzed their metagenomic libraries and compared their findings with libraries generated from the same trees in previous semesters. The goal of the sequence of these sessions was to provide students with a sense of how scientists have conducted and analyzed the latest research on the leaf microbiome with sequencing techniques that have more recently emerged.

Students were not cultivating bacteria so there were no biosafety handling issues. When working with the chemicals in the extraction (Qiagen \#13400: <https://www.qiagen.com/us/resources/resourcedetail?id=06aeba19-1108-4ce1-b036-6a13153b0f5b&lang=en> ) and purification (Qiagen \#28104: <https://www.qiagen.com/us/resources/resourcedetail?id=95f10677-aa29-453d-a222-0e19f01ebe17&lang=en> ) kits, students wore suitable lab coats, disposable gloves and protective eyewear. The exact procedures and handbook for these kits can be found at the URLs provided.

The AL activities comprised aspects of the 7E instructional model that promote inquiry-based learning practices ([@b22-jmbe-21-13]--[@b24-jmbe-21-13]). This model engages students in exploratory and cognitively rich learning strategies that are different from didactic instruction. [Table 1](#t1-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="table"} shows the features of the 7E model intentionally manipulated in the study's experimental design. These manipulations include: 1) the use of authentic research protocols, 2) incorporating interactive technology in the pre-lab lectures, and 3) allowing students the opportunity to repeat problematic DNA extractions and gel electrophoresis analyses. We removed the DNA extraction and gel purification protocol from the lab manual and instead instructed students to work directly from the protocols written by the manufacturer. In addition, students using the authentic protocol were prompted to make their own decisions regarding amounts and types of reagents used. An interactive polling technology was used by the lab instructors to allow students to directly participate in pre-lab lectures using their personal devices. Such platforms can more effectively elicit students' prior knowledge and formatively assess their knowledge. The third AL design feature for students in the experimental group was the ability for them to troubleshoot unexpected results. During Session 2 of the research curriculum, these students used gel electrophoresis techniques to decide whether the amplification of target bacterial DNA was successful. If not, students were given the option to either set up their initial PCR a second time or repeat the DNA extraction before moving onto the gel purification procedure. This design feature helped to shift decision-making responsibility to the students and allowed them to practice troubleshooting issues that arise---a practice common in research but not in coursework.

###### 

Quasi-experimental design of this study using the 7E model, where elements of the elicit, engage, and explore categories were manipulated.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Learning Instructional Model 7Es   Comparison Group (Sp18, *n*=120 Participants)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Experimental Group (Fa18, *n*=37 Participants)
  ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Elicit and Engage*                Students read detailed lab manual chapter on concepts, terminology and procedural steps related to metagenomics + low stakes pre-lab quiz on pre-lab reading taken outside of class + pre-lab lecture that largely recapitulates the lab manual content.                                                                                                                                           Students read abridged lab manual chapter (includes link to authentic protocols) + low stakes pre-lab quiz on pre-lab reading taken outside of class + active learning embedded into pre-lab lectures (via the software Pear Deck and Poll Everywhere) to reinforce learning goals and to also present content which would otherwise be included in cookbook lab manual.

  *Explore*                          Students are given necessary supplies to conduct metagenomic research using a step by step written protocol for DNA extraction and gel purification procedures specially written for students. Students run experiments, but there is no opportunity for them to troubleshoot and re-run a procedure if they do not achieve the target PCR product.                                                Students are given necessary supplies to conduct metagenomic research using authentic protocols for DNA extraction and gel purification procedures. Students run experiments and determine whether they achieved sufficient product on the first attempt; if unsuccessful, they are given the opportunity to troubleshoot and re-run the procedure.

  *Explain*                          During the third lab session, students are given a chart that walks them through the data analyses generated by all lab sections combined (each row refers to a graph or table) and prompts them to determine whether the data support the hypothesis and explain how. Then students justify in 3 to 5 sentences whether they would argue that their research hypotheses were supported and why.   Same assessment as comparison group.

  *Elaborate, Evaluate and Extend*   Student pairs write a short paper that explains the broader implications of metagenomics research for society and human life (using current research papers from an area of their interest) and for the leaf microbiome (using current research papers related to leaf microbiome).\                                                                                                               Same assessments as comparison group.
                                     Next, pairs are assigned a metagenomic research paper and will check off and explain whether the study addressed important elements in experimental design (e.g., 200 human gut samples; 0 controls; repeated sampling over time; etc.). At the end, students explain whether the study is deficient and how they could improve it.                                                                
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Participants
------------

All students enrolled in the second semester of their introductory-level biology lab series (247, of whom total participants=157) engaged in a research experience focusing on metagenomics. Participants' class standings are presented in [Table 2](#t2-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="table"}. All participants were either declared or intended STEM majors. There were seven lab instructors who implemented the research curriculum. Teaching experience varied between instructors and was categorized as High (\>5 years experience teaching lab courses), Medium (2 to 3 years experience), or Low (\<2 semesters of experience). Lab instructors met with the laboratory course coordinator (\~2 h weekly over 3 weeks) for training on implementing the research curriculum and were given the lab chapters and teaching notes to read beforehand. Teaching notes contained suggested workflow, relevant background to cover, and procedural guidance.

###### 

Class standings of participating students between the two treatment groups.

  Class Standing       Comparison   Experimental
  -------------------- ------------ --------------
  Freshman             64% (92)     0% (0)
  Sophomore            24% (35)     57% (24)
  Junior               10% (14)     33% (14)
  Senior               3% (3)       5% (2)
  Post-baccalaureate   0% (0)       5% (2)

Data sources and analysis
-------------------------

We used R v3.5.3 ([@b25-jmbe-21-13]) to run all statistical analyses in this study. We calculated the Gain Score (\# correct post − \# correct pre) of 12 multiple-choice metagenomics content survey questions to compare content knowledge gains between groups. We also used the Final Score students received in their introductory biology course as another outcome variable. Final scores represent the combined grade of both lecture and lab assessments for the course. It is important to note that all participants within the experimental group had AL embedded into the semester-long lecture component of the course, whereas the comparison group received a didactic lecture format. Therefore, we used this metric to compare potential combined effects of increased AL in both lecture and lab for the experimental group, versus more traditional style learning in lecture and lab for the comparison group.

We ran two separate ANCOVAs to determine whether there was any significant effect of treatment on either of the two outcome variables. In both models we included the lab instructor as a fixed factor to determine whether there were main effects of the instructors on achievement. For the Gain Score model, we also included students' survey pre-scores as a covariate to control for any differences in prior knowledge. Then we calculated the effect size of the outcome variables to determine the magnitude and directionality of any significant differences from the ANCOVA. Effect sizes were interpreted as small (0.2), medium (0.5), or large (0.8) ([@b26-jmbe-21-13]). We collected initial GPAs from students and used ANOVAs to assess whether an achievement gap existed in our study population. Then we ran the ANCOVAs again and included URM and FG status as a factor to investigate how the models changed.

We also conducted post-intervention focus group interviews to elucidate how students perceived the authenticity of the research curriculum, as well as other mastery experience elements and differences across treatment groups. Interviews were recorded, transcribed, and then coded for evidence of mastery experiences that included 1) perceived authenticity of the research (coded as *Authenticity*); 2) an ability to succeed in obtaining, interpreting and analyzing results (*Interpretations*); and 3) the development of personal beliefs about one's capability and willingness to pursue subsequent activities within science (*Personal Beliefs*). Additionally, while successful mastery experiences predict positive self-efficacy, unsuccessful experiences can generally serve to lower it ([@b18-jmbe-21-13]). Therefore, when each of these three elements was articulated, they were coded as positive (*Pos*) or negative (*Neg*). There were three more codes that emerged during analysis: *Pos Attitudes, Neg Attitudes*, and *Neutral Personal Beliefs*. All eight codes are defined alongside exemplars in [Table 3](#t3-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="table"}. A participant's utterance pertaining to either attitude or mastery experience elements represented a coded unit (*n*=123). Two independent raters were trained and then independently coded 20% of the data (*n*=25), which returned a Cronbach's interrater reliability score of 0.97. The remaining codes were coded by the first author.

###### 

Codes categorization manual.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Category and Definition                                                                                                                                                                                                              Example
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Pos Authenticity:* Expressed how the metagenomics curriculum felt like a real-life research scenario.                                                                                                                               J: I felt like the whole process, as small as it is, of \[...\] downloading the data and getting it up and running and having to go through \[it\] yourself and being able to \[...\] view it in different ways by \[...\] highlighting the colors that you want \[...\], and by looking at species, or by year. How we did that, I thought that was \[...\] very realistic \[...\] like how it actually is in science plus \[...\] I thought that was interesting.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       S: I also liked the computer bit, I thought it was really cool and \[...\] it's definitely really important and should be used more in biology labs, because that's \[...\] ultimately where the data gets processed.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (James and Seeger, Experimental Group, 27 Apr. 2018)

  *Pos Interpretations:* Technical success (extracting, amplifying, purifying DNA), or articulated successful comprehension in interpreting metagenomic data.                                                                          F: Just in general \[...\] being like able to take long papers like that, and \[...\] data, and \[...\] actually analyze them in different ways. For example, we learned about the Simpson's whatever equation and reading \[...\] the PCoA plots. And just analyzing data in different forms and styles.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       R: And combining, analyzing different things to form a more cohesive interpretation.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (Frankie and Ramona, Experimental Group, 26 Apr. 2018)

  *Pos Personal Beliefs:* Articulated choice or ambition to continue studying science as affected by the metagenomics research experience.                                                                                             P: In terms of career though, I'll say that I'm particularly interested in how this kind of research method might make its way into archaeobotany. Like, when we were domesticating plants, what kinds of microbes were we domesticating along with them? So good questions from my field have come from this experience.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (Peter, Experimental Group, 15 Dec. 2018)

  *Pos Attitude:* Expressed positive opinions or emotions regarding their learning, in a broader sense than what defines a positive mastery experience.                                                                                J: In terms of the assessments, I loved the data analysis one.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       S: mhmm. That was great...\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       J: I thought it was also a great idea that that whole week \[...\] in lab was dedicated to \[having time\] to work on it, to ask questions.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       S: mhmm, cause it was pretty technical\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       J: Yeah.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (James and Seeger, Experimental Group, 27 Apr. 2018)

  *Neg Authenticity:* Expressed negative opinion or emotion regarding a lack of authenticity of the research experience.                                                                                                               A: I think once I do what I am doing this summer, that's going to feel like my first research experience to me. \[...\] when someone asks "do you have any research experience?" \[...\] Biology lab would not come to mind, I wouldn't bring up Bio 101 and 102 lab. \[...\] this thing that I'm doing this summer is kind of like the one thing that sticks in my mind that's a research experience for me.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (Angela, Comparison Group, 26 Apr. 2018)

  *Neg Interpretations:* Expressed lack of confidence in ability to obtain or interpret results regarding the research curriculum.                                                                                                     S: It seems kind of silly \[...\] that freshmen, undergraduate freshmen are going to critique \[...\], the work of some, you know, PhD...\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       C: Critique. Like who am I?\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       S: Yeah exactly.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       C: \[laughing\] To critique.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       S: Yeah, as opposed to maybe study it, or you know summarize a little bit, or just describe it, learn from it, rather than being like "oh you know this is how your experimental design could have been better."\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (Sachel and Charlie, Comparison Group, 26 Apr. 2018)

  *Neg Attitude*: Expressed negative opinions or emotions regarding their learning, in a broader sense than what defines a negative mastery experience.                                                                                C: It was boring. I feel like evaluating data is always boring honestly, which isn't \[...\] necessarily a bad thing, but \[...\] bringing your conclusion and \[...\] all your information together is not as exciting as actually doing the experiment of course, because you're reading and your analyzing and that's \[...\] not as fun.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (Charlie, Comparison Group, 26 Apr. 2018)

  *Neutral Personal Beliefs*: Development of personal beliefs about capability and willingness to pursue subsequent tasks/activities within science occurred from sources/experiences unrelated to metagenomics research curriculum.   A: So I'm doing biology research this summer, I got \[...\] a position at \[a research institution\] but what made me want to go into research was actually Bio 101 lecture, and \[...\] Professor Watson and his lecture on cancer research and \[...\] the *now*, *today* things that are being done and discovered, that's what made me realize, like wow, science is a now type of thing. It's not just learning about what Joe Schmo did in 1950 and we're just learning about the experiment and it means this. It's things that are continuing to be discovered today, so it was really the lecture more than the lab, I think, that made me interested in research.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (Angela, Comparison Group, 26 Apr. 2018)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pos = positive; Neg = negative.

In order to address limitations in making causal inferences with quasi-experimental designs, we used matching methods to preprocess the dataset and reduce bias ([@b27-jmbe-21-13]). Using MatchIt ([@b28-jmbe-21-13]), we used a mix of covariates collected from participants in the pre-survey and tested a variety of matching procedures to find the best balance between treatment groups. Nearest neighbor matching, which uses a logistic regression to estimate the propensity score ([@b28-jmbe-21-13]), produced the most positive balance improvement (overall bias reduction was 68.4%). The matched dataset resulted in 37 comparison individuals (with 80 unmatched and discarded) and 37 experimental individuals (with 0 unmatched).

RESULTS
=======

To address research question 1, we used quantitative analyses to understand the difference in overall achievement gains and how they compared with URM/FG students between the comparison and experimental groups. To address research question 2, we used qualitative analyses to understand the difference in the perception of mastery experience elements between the two groups.

Overall achievement gains
-------------------------

[Table 4](#t4-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="table"} summarizes the main effects of treatment on Gain Score and Final Score. The first ANCOVA revealed a non-significant effect of treatment on Gain Score. We still compared means between groups and calculated the effect size. The mean (standard deviation) of the Gain Score for the comparison was 1.83 (2.6) and for the experimental group, 2.92 (2.7), with a small to medium effect size of 0.41. This means that the infusion of more AL perhaps slightly improved students' content knowledge gains, but this effect was not significant.

###### 

F and *p* values for factors included in two ANCOVAs show treatment significantly improved students' final course scores but not metagenomics content knowledge gain scores.

                       Treatment                                                                Lab Instructor                 Pre-score
  -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ -------------------------------
  Gain Score ANCOVA    F~(1,\ 64)~=3.04, *p*=0.086                                              F~(1,\ 64)~=0.808, *p*=0.525   F~(1,\ 64)~=13.47, *p*=0.0005
  Final Score ANCOVA   F~(1,\ 66)~=7.61, *p*=0.008[\*](#tfn2-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="table-fn"}   F~(5,\ 66)~=1.16, *p*=0.340    ---

indicates a significant effect of treatment on the outcome variable.

The next ANCOVA revealed that treatment did significantly affect Final Score. The average Final Score for the comparison was 87.5 (5.8) and for the experimental group, 91.1 (5.3), with a medium to large effect size of 0.61. This means that the infusion of more AL did significantly improve students' final score in their biology course. Taken together, these results show that the treatment condition (i.e., more AL) had a slight, yet non-significant effect on students' metagenomic content knowledge gains and a significant effect on students' final score in their biology course.

Achievement gap
---------------

We tested for the presence of an achievement gap between URM and non-URM students. The average GPA of URM students was 3.39 (0.34), and that of non-URM students was 3.65 (0.37). These means were significantly different \[F~(1,\ 168)~ = 16.11, *p* \< 0.00001\]. These data suggest an achievement gap between URM and non-URM students exists among science majors at the university.

Next, we tested for the presence of an achievement gap between First-Gen students (neither parents graduated college), One-Parent students (one parent graduated college) and Both-Parent students (both parents graduated college). The mean GPAs of these groups were 3.28 (0.37), 3.34 (0.54), and 3.64 (0.33), respectively, and were significantly different \[F~(2,\ 167)~ = 10.11, *p* \< 0.00001\]. Post-hoc tests showed that both First-Gen and One-Parent status students had significantly lower GPAs than Both-Parent students, but they were not significantly different from each other. These data suggest an achievement gap existed between students from households with only one or neither parent having graduated from college (hereafter referred to as *FG*) and students with both parents having graduated college.

Since initial GPA was significantly lower for students of URM and/or FG status, we combined this into one factor (hereafter URM/FG). This decision is based on previous studies that have grouped URM and FG status into a single variable when evaluating achievement gaps, and their remediation through AL strategies in undergraduate science education ([@b3-jmbe-21-13], [@b21-jmbe-21-13]), and the results of this study would therefore be more comparable with existing research studies on this topic.

Achievement gains including URM/FG as factor
--------------------------------------------

[Table 5](#t5-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="table"} summarizes the main effects of treatment and URM/FG on Gain Score and Final Score. Neither treatment nor URM/FG had significant effects on Gain Score, but we still calculated effect size for URM/FG students. The mean Gain Score for URM/FG students within the comparison group was 1.81 (2.7) and for the experimental group 3.28 (2.8), with a medium effect size of 0.52.

###### 

F and p values for factors included in two ANCOVAs show treatment significantly improved students' final course scores and this effect was greater for URM/FG students.

                       Treatment                                                                 URM/FG                                                                     Lab Instructor                 Pre-score
  -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------------
  Gain Score ANCOVA    F~(1,\ 63)~=3.0, *p*=0.088                                                F~(1,\ 63)~=0.122, *p*=0.728                                               F~(4,\ 63)~=0.784, *p*=0.540   F~(1,\ 63)~=13.28, *p*=0.00054
  Final Score ANCOVA   F~(1,\ 65)~=7.905, *p*=0.007[\*](#tfn3-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="table-fn"}   F~(1,\ 65)~=4.552, *p*=0.037 [\*](#tfn3-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="table-fn"}   F~(5,\ 64)~=1.007, *p*=0.418   ---

indicates a significant effect of treatment or URM/FG status on the outcome variable.

Treatment and URM/FG did predict a significant main effect on Final Score. The mean Final Score for URM/FG students within the comparison group was 85.3 (6.7) and for the experimental group 90.4 (6.5), with a medium to large effect size of 0.66. This means that the greater infusion of AL in the experimental group significantly improved URM/FG students' final score in their biology course.

These results show that increased AL seemed to improve but did not have a significant effect on students' metagenomic content knowledge gains, and this slight effect was larger for URM/FG students (0.51) when compared with the group as a whole (0.41). Moreover, AL did have a strong significant effect on URM/FG students' final score in their biology course, and again, this effect was larger for URM/FG students (0.66) when compared with the group as a whole (0.61).

Qualitative analysis
--------------------

There were eight focus group participants and they all expressed a commitment to pursuing biology studies and/or more research experience. Subject matter interest varied among participants, with majors in biology, math, medical anthropology, and neuroscience. All participants cited their motivation to pursue science studies as unrelated to the metagenomics research experience (i.e., *Neutral Personal Beliefs* code).

Comparison group participants (*n* = 3) averaged 13 comments per student pertaining to attitudes or mastery experiences whereas experimental group participants (*n* = 5) averaged 16.8 comments. The percent frequency of each code category scored is shown in [Figure 2](#f2-jmbe-21-13){ref-type="fig"}. Both groups reported relatively low frequencies of *Negative Attitude* reflections (13% for the comparison and 7% for the experimental) yet higher frequencies of *Positive Attitude* reflections (23% comparison, 36% experimental). Moreover, *Pos Authenticity* perceptions in the research curriculum seemed to vary between treatments (0% comparison, 13% experimental), as did *Neg Successful Interpretations* (18% comparison, 8% experimental). These data demonstrate that comparison group participants did not articulate they perceived the research curriculum as authentic, yet all those interviewed from the experimental group perceived some aspect of authenticity. There were also fewer articulations in the experimental group of lack of confidence in the ability to obtain/interpret results regarding the research, yet two of three participants in the comparison group noted this (most often regarding bioinformatics and critiquing primary literature).

![Percent coded frequencies regarding metagenomics research experience perceptions per code category for focus group participants.](jmbe-21-13f2){#f2-jmbe-21-13}

A final noteworthy trend emerged with students enrolled in the experimental group. When asked specifically about the use of polling technology incorporated into the pre-lab lectures, four of the five experimental group participants expressed positive attitudes regarding the implementation of this feature in their learning. Students stated that it was helpful to incorporate in that, for example, "\[it is very\] helpful \[...\] because I think I've definitely gone into some labs, \[...\] even having read the lab manual, and not been super sure of what we were doing, so I think it's nice to have those \[...\] checkpoints." They also mentioned that seeing other students' responses and the questions they were also struggling with was helpful for their learning. Moreover, students stated the interactive process helped to keep them paying attention in class, and they would prefer to attend science lectures that incorporated this.

DISCUSSION
==========

These results showed that increasing AL in the research curriculum for URM/FG students had a slight but non-significant effect on students' metagenomic content knowledge gains; however, increasing AL in lecture/lab combined did have a significant effect on URM/FG students' final score in their biology course. Active learning during lecture consisted of low-stakes pre-unit quizzes based on the readings, minimal lecturing, and in-class group worksheets and virtual discussion threads on understanding, application, and analysis of concepts. The effect size of these features (0.66) put into context here would translate into a 4.4% increase (or half a letter grade or more) in final score. This is comparable with a previous metanalysis of various undergraduate STEM courses, where researchers found that the 0.47 effect size of AL over traditional lecturing translated into a 6% increase in exam scores ([@b3-jmbe-21-13]).

These findings are important where achievement gaps exist because increased achievement in introductory science courses leads to lower course failure rates and therefore higher rates of retention ([@b3-jmbe-21-13], [@b29-jmbe-21-13], [@b30-jmbe-21-13]). In this study, URM/FG students had GPAs that were significantly lower (on average by 0.3 points) than their peers. Achievement gaps for URM/FG students have been reported to range from 0.2 to 0.6 grade points ([@b21-jmbe-21-13], [@b31-jmbe-21-13], [@b32-jmbe-21-13]), and this study population falls within that range. In order to reduce these gaps, curricular interventions need to benefit disadvantaged students to a greater degree ([@b21-jmbe-21-13]), and it appears that AL embedded into the lecture portion of the course achieved that, and perhaps so did the AL embedded into the research curriculum, to a lesser degree (i.e., effect sizes for both metrics were greater for URM/FG students when compared with analyses including all students).

The fact that the treatment effect on the metagenomics Gain Score was only slight could be due to the short length of the intervention. A review found that students with research experiences of longer duration tended to demonstrate more positive results in a range of outcomes than students in research programs of shorter duration ([@b29-jmbe-21-13]). It is possible that three lab sessions participating in the research curriculum was too short to produce a significant change in content knowledge gains. It is also possible there was a lack of efficacy of the particular AL modifications infused. This finding can point educators to evaluating the outcomes of other AL strategies that are potentially more efficacious over shorter periods. For example, studies have shown that peer discussion and utility value interventions are important measures in promoting achievement in undergraduate science courses ([@b33-jmbe-21-13], [@b34-jmbe-21-13]).

However, qualitative findings showed that all experimental group students perceived some of the research curriculum as authentic, and reflections of this nature were absent for comparison group students. Most students also expressed success and enjoyment in their ability to grapple with the complex nature of bioinformatics (although those in the comparison group did so to a lesser degree). If these two mastery experience elements were perceived differently between the two groups, then students' self-efficacy is likely to be boosted to a greater degree as a result of the AL elements infused into the research curriculum. The literature on mastery experiences as sources of self-efficacy support this, yet a larger sample would be required to identify whether this trend persists.

On the other hand, the development of personal beliefs was infrequently discussed in interviews, most students describing their beliefs of continuing to pursue science as unrelated to the research curriculum. This suggests that students intended to persist in science regardless of having participated in the research experience. This is consistent with a study on undergraduates working in research programs, where 57% reported that they were committed to graduate school prior to joining a research lab and the position had no effect on their decision ([@b29-jmbe-21-13]). In this study, it seemed that by the time students reached their second semester introductory biology course, they had already solidified their commitment to pursuing science. Indeed, there was a high proportion of non-freshmen enrolled in the courses, so perhaps the second semester of the introductory series was too late to address the situation of students who may have been conflicted about persisting.

Other limitations of this study include the evaluation of self-reported outcomes and participation selection bias ([@b9-jmbe-21-13]). Only students who elected to take part in the study were included in the analysis, and it is possible that non-participants experienced the course differently than their peers. Another limitation involves the instructor effect and the variability with which the curriculum was implemented. The teaching experience levels suggest there was a range of variability in how lab instructors engaged students in the conceptual material and provided guidance in the execution of the workflow itself. One focus group participant stated, "I think your \[lab instructor\] can make or break the lab. If you have \[an instructor\] that doesn't engage with you, that doesn't explain anything...it can be harder." Therefore, instructor variation likely increased statistical noise and made it more difficult to detect and assess true treatment effects.

The improvement in final score for students enrolled in an AL biology course here is likely one essential component in ensuring their future persistence. Further investigation would provide more definitive evidence of persistence (i.e., beyond measures of intended commitment) from longitudinal studies tracking students' progress and performance beyond undergraduate degree completion, further advancing our understanding of which learning environment features are most critical to increasing retention of URM/FG students in STEM ([@b9-jmbe-21-13], [@b13-jmbe-21-13]). In this study, we present some evidence that the integration of real-world research experiences as well as the deliberate and sustained infusion of AL in lab and lecture courses alike, are potentially important for this goal.
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